
An experience that broadens one-

THE FREE PRESS CONTROVERSY 

Amongst the recent questions rising on our campus is a proposed idea by a group known as 
the Free Thinkers of M.C. to start a newspaper of "free thought and opinion resulting in 
stimulating articles on current problems11 o This proposal appeared before the two governing 
bodies of campus publications, tbe Publications Board and the Student Board, in separate 
meetings last Monday, the results of which appear to be quite conflicting. However, an 
analysis of the topic of discussion at these meetings will prove quite the contraryo 

At its meeting last Monday morning, the Publications Beard voted the proposal down 9-0. 
The Board, a group of student editors, student representatives, faculty moderators, and 
faculty representatives based its decision on the necessity for such a publicati~n. It felt 
that at the present time current campus publications could adequately serve the purposes of 
the group and urged them to air their thoughts through the existing channels. It expressed 
the sentiment that s.uch i terns would help improve the existing publications but infonned the 
Free Thinkers that they would review their case should they be able to prove that the pres
ent mediums fail to give them the adequate expression of thought they deem necessary. 

The Student Board concerned itself with the question of their right to print. By a 
vote of 11-1, the proposal passed. In passing the motion, the Board noted that they may 
at anytime revoke this right to printo As is evidenced by the vote, the Board felt they 
{the Free Thinkers) had the right to the press, but voiced no feelings on the necessity of 
such a papero 

The CARBON, in viewing the situation, agrees with the decisions by both Boards. We 
feel that such a group most certainly has the privilege of the press, but in backing up the 
Pub. Board decision, feels that this privilege can be extended them in the fonn of existing 
publications. Letters of such content will most certainly be an asset to journalistic 
masterpiece and can add to the controversy on which we so dearly depend for our survival. 
Should our facilities and those of the PHOENIX and FIORETTI prove inadequate to the needs 
of the Free · Thinkers or any other groups, then we feel it is time we broaden our publica
tion scope. Should we suffice, then we say no more publications are necessary. Take it 
away readers! 

THE v.lIOIE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT 
Tidbits from HITHERANDYON 

0 e 0 

Intramural football games scheduled for 
Octo 31 and Novo 28 have been canceled. This 
is a result of the team captains' meeting call
ed by Mr. Bridges last Wednesday. Extended 
weekends and lack of other playing times dur-

Schedule for Sunday, Nov 7 
1:00 The Best vs. U.N.C.L.E. 
2:00 Carpetbaggers vs. 68 1s Plus Tax 
3:00 McCoys vs. UmGawas 
h:00 Manuah Mixers vs. Nutty Nine plus 

JEFF 

ing the week have necessitated this move. In EVERYONE LOVES A PARADE 
the event these games are necessary for set-
tj_ng ties or altering IMPORTANT team standings, The Blue Knight Drum & Bugle Corps will 
they will be rescheduled during December at make the first of its many public appearances 
the convenience of the teams involved. on Thursday, November 11 at the Veteran's Day 

The CARBON freely recognizes the diplo- Parade. With a new song and cadence, the 
macy with which Cleon Reynolds, A.D., handled Corps will lead the Marian division of the 
this situationo The CARBON commends and sympa- parade. The bus will leave Marian at 10:00. 
thizes with Larry Bridges in his position of Also, with the addition of new flags, -it 
subservience to Mro Reynolds. is necessary to have Color Guard try-outs 

In one of his moments of rhetorical weak- once again. All those who couldn't make viJ.c 

ness, the Sports Editor bassackwarded the scene before and those who want to give it a 
score of the Octo 24 game between the UmGawas second try, meet in the auditorium, Saturday, 
and U.N.C.L.E. Contrary to the earlier erro- at 11:00. 
neous report, U.N.C.L.E. forfeited the un-
played game TO the UmGawas 6-o, giving the 
victors an upset wino 

In finishing out the regular schedule, 
this Sunday's games will be highlighted by the 
2:00 p.mo clash of the unbeaten 68•s Plus Tax 
and the Carpetbaggers. 

THE CARBON 

Editor - Chuck Welch 
Contributors - Jerry Traub, Jack· O'Hara, Luke 
Fry, Jacque Tarter, Jeanne Durrant, Len Strom, 
Diana Leathers 



THE SADIE HAWKIN 1S CARBON 

In deviating from the realms of normali ty 
which is the normal procedure on Sadie Hawkin ' s 
we ekend, the next issue of the CARBON will be a 
special Sadie Hawkin 1s Faculty edition. How
ever before leaving, the CARBON staff feels the 
necessity to forewarn its readers of the dan
gers which exist in such a turnover - namely 
the staff. 

Accepting the edi tor's position of npower 
and esteem" in this journal will be that hood
lum pr iest fresh from a summer of demonstrat i ons 
the present Nihil Obstat Imprimatur of theCARBON 
with the unused censors stamp, the man who has 
dreamed of such an issue since his first day at 
Marian, the Revo Pat Smith whose sound ethical 
judwnents should result in a paper of "above 
the ordinary" content. 

Moving into the position of assistant 
editor will be that red headed ball of fire, 
the man who has lost his image by engagement, 
the star of stage .' screen, and soeech class, 
Mr. Bob Moran whose changing views an marri age 
should be quite colorful and needless to say 
impressionistic. 

GET READY * SET * GO GIRLS GO l 

The Race is on. So you gals had better 
hurry and grab your Mohair Sam, Jolly Green 
Giant or whate er O Grab him now before sollE -
body else does 0 Then ou can both er joy the 
stomping good music of those 11 Fabulcus" Crests 
while feasting on Cider and Doughnuts. 

It's the "Sadie Hawkins Day" dance. Satur
day, ov. 13, from 8:30 to 11:30 in that great 
caveman's ab de -- the Mixed Lounge. 

Gals, be sure to fix your beau a pretty 
little hat because the most original hat will 
merit a prize. There's also going to be a real 
"hootin holler" election to choose the 1965-66 
11Lil' Abner" and "Daisy Mae ." So get out there 
~, girls, the race is on! 

THE RIVALS 

Richard S eridan's hilarious 18th cen ury 
social farce, "The Rivals", will be p esented to
morrow evening in the Auditoriumo Cu.rtain=8:00-
Admission=St dents $1.00 and othe s $2.00. Drop 
in for an evening of Rivalry when the New Indiana 
Theatre Company presents its premier perfonnance. 
WILLCMENA FEENEY is going o How about you? 

A IDRD FROM DON 

Hey gang! At a loss for con"ers tion at a 
cocktail party? Just pop right up wi th nrvd 
better have anot er olive - rvm really weak since 
I participated in the Thanksgiving F&st for Free= 
dOlJl., 11 (To help impoverished Negroes in Miss
issippi.) So while everyone is admir.:-ing your 
nobleness you can ma< e it with t he chicks! (Only 
don't tell anyone you just gave a contribution 
arrl ate your lunch anyway X) 

Novembe- 189 19650 
Don Busby 
Exec. Sec., Student Boa-1 

Taking overt he reins behin~ the sports 
editor's desk is that physical f i tness nut., the 
man who can talk faster than a soeeding tele
type while still pulling his rj ght ear lobe 5 CLARIFICATYor-
times a mi nute , Mr. William Dohertyo It should It has come to our attention that many stu-
prove most interesting to see if this 11 super- dents were upset ver an article which appea ed 
teacher" can write as fast as he talks. in last weeks CARBON aimed at the Student Board 

Lending hi~self to this publication i n the Presidento We would like to clar;fy thi " point. 
true ecumenical spirit of the t imes is the The CARBON takes a fim stand bP-hind thE:: 
Patriarch of Seymour, Marian's leading fashion Board arrl it's presiden, regarding most things 
designer in "Clothing for Ecumenism, 11 Archbishop considered this yearo All pun made at Bos.rd 
Head, whose obseevaticns on styles of the day members are made only i n the traditional spirit 
should be the talk of the campus for months to of this publication md are by no means t o be 
come. taken offensively o We feel that Mr O Wagner 

And last but not least CARBON welcomes has done a. commendable job in his position this 
back to the fold last year 's moderator , Rev o year and anticipate many benef1.t., of his strong 
George Elford. Though his nerves of steel were leadership., His stands have been fair 11 obj ective 
shattered in his tenure as CARBON censor we feel and in the best interests of student government 
this man will have some worthwhile contributions which is hi primary concern 0 We urge your 
and even if he doesn't, it won 1t be censoredo support of the Board in order that they may lead 

Where is the CARBON staff going? We don't Marian to he greatest year ever 0 

know but we're packing our suitcases and CW 
Leaving. Nothing ever hanpens around here. THE CARBON WANTS~ 
__________________ C~.W....;..• ___ Wastebaskets in the Lockers Room of Marian Halls 
EXCUSE,? PLEASE 

The CSMC mixer scheduled for this ev~ning 
has been delayed until Friday, Dec . 10. Save 
your dimes and dollars until then; you will be 
glad you dido Any inconvenience is regretted. 

ground floor 
Quiet at the Assembly sessions. (Yes~ in the 

back too 
To congratulate the Convocations Committee on 

its selection of Dro Levitt as a speaker
0 

To get rid f Clare Hall Cleptomaniacs
0 

Willomena Feeney 



--· · -- - - ------ ~------ --- - --·----

S/rle 

No longer do the halls of Marian reverberate 
w:d.th the friendly snarls of the old style homey 
variety of Campus Cop 0 This is the advent of 
streamlined and efficient law enforcement, the 
era of the new breed of college securitr man, 
the Hargardo (HARGRAVES SECURITY GUARD) 
Always about, alert, everready and maey times 
dense, the Hargard is always on his toes, 
which is why he walks funnye 

Each day the Hargard makes a routine 
check making sure that the lake and library 
haven't been stolen overnighto Then it Cs off 
on a routine tree su_rvey to see t hat the 
squirrels and chipmunks aren Yt pushing Heroine. 
The Hargard devotes much of his time each 
day keeping drivers from subjecting speed 
bumps to speeds exceeding three miles per hour. 
When darkness drops on the Naked College, 
our hero is on the job knocking on car windowr 
setting time limits on manifestations of young 
love o Meanwhile nasty old men are sneaking 
up the back stairs of Clare Hallo 

In the midst of this dmger the Hargard 
still finds time to see that all cars have 
parking stickers on the left rear bumpero 
Now if someone would explain to t he Hargard 
the difference between the front and rear of 
a Caroe ooo ooo 

Blessed are the forgetful, for they get the 
better even of their blunders 

High heels were invented by a woman who had 
been kissed on the forehead .. 

/ /2re e 
REPLY TO THE FROSHMEN 

Dear Freshmen "Men", 

We are glad that your interest in freedom 
of the press extends to writi.ig letters to the 
editoro We need l etters-They fill up white 
spaces. We are also glad to note your remark
able e.uthoritative ability in discerning the 
thin red line determining who can call who 
"Immature". Shades of "Anything you can say 
I can say better". 

We were not trying to condemn the entire 
class of freshman boyso We did not launch a 
general attack on the question of their maturityc 
Frankly-we don ' t care! We were merely bringing 
at tention to the fact that a minority of the 
freshmen males are lacking simple, connnon 
courtesieso A clarification should scarely 
be necessaryQ The offenders got the point. 
As for the other guys-- Sorry about thatlll 

The Sta:ff 

DRESS UP DINNER 

On Thursday, October 28,at 5:00 begins 
the Feast of The Great Pumpkin in the Marian 
Hallow of Food. This is the annual dress up 
dinner sponsered by the sophomore dormies of 
Clare Hall. Looks to be one of the high
lights of the grocery eating yearo 

MUDDLE GOOCH RHYMES 

"Peter, Peter, Pumping Eater 11 

Pet er, Peter, pumping eater» 
Hatter rife and cotton keepero 

He putter in a pumping shell, 
And dairy capped her fairy well. 

riLitter Miss Mu.ffet" 
Litter Miss Muffet satiny tuffet 

Edam a rursing wayo 
Along gamy spider Saturn be cider·, 

And frightened Miss Muffet awayo 
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